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I. SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

A. Nature of the Case

This lawsuit arises from an injury sustained by Appellant Ken Snow

(Snow”) on January 20. 2009. while he was working as an operator for Navajo

Refinery in Lovington, New Mexico. On January 30, 2012, Snow and his wife,

Allene Snow, (‘Appellants”) filed claims against Warren Power & Machinery, Inc.

(“Warren CAT”) as the supplier of a hose and pump that allegedly contributed to

Snow’s injuries. (See RP 2l9-52.) The district court dismissed Appellants’ claims

against Warren CAT on summary judgment because those claims were not timely

under the applicable three-year statute of limitations. (See RP 669.)

B. Statement of Facts

Appellants claim that Snow was injured at Navajo Refinery when a hose.

clamp, fitting and/or vake came loose [from a pumpj under [1 high pressure,

r k’ Sr I h left r r ausin s from cF I
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manuIat.rd a ‘IU er HoNe & Speae, inc \hch CNt 1 Ioe and ed ‘

arren CAT tRP $0. Warren CAi rented the hose, lung Hth a pump. to

Brininstoo Equipment Saies RPS” L n heh n turn supplied hoth the pump and

hose to Ni\ ao Retiner. (.Sc ni.)



) 1)

The day after the incident. Joe Brininstool ofBES notified Warren CAT’s

representative, Rick Vestal, of the accident (See RP 405.) Mr. Vestal went to

Navajo Refinery that same day to meet with Navajo Refinery supervisor, Charles

Hutchins. (See ftP 436, Interrog. No 5.) Mr. Hutchins informed Mr. Vestal that

the pump and hose were no longer in the same area. (See Id) Mr. Hutchins stated

that he did not know how the hose or pump could have caused the injury and that

he did not believe Warren CAT would be involved. (See id.) Mr. Vestal inspected

the pump and hose and found both to be operational and without defect (See Id.)

Midwest Hose representatives also went to the refinery after the accident and

confirmed that the accident site had already been cleared and that the hose and

pump were still onsite. (See RP 425, Interrog. No. 8.)

Appellants filed their Complaint for Personal Injury, Loss ofConsortium

and Punitive Damages (“Original Complaint”) on August 15, 2011, approximately

two years and eight months after the accident. (B.? 1-24.) The Original Complaint

named as defendants Midwest Hose, Gandy Corporation, Repcon, Inc., and Holly

Corporation. (See Id) Warren CAT was not named as a defendant at that time.

(See Id.) On September 8, 2011, Appellants filed their First Amended Complaint

for Personal Injury, Loss of Consortium and Punitive Damages. (See RP 37-60.)

Again, Warren CAT was not named as a defendant. (See Id.)

6
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On November 18, 2011, Midwest Hose served on Appellants its Answers,

Responses and Objections to Plaintiff Ken Snow’s First Set of Interrogatories and

First Requests for Production. (See RP at 132.) There, Midwest Hose informed

Appellants that Warren CAT purchased the hose in question from Midwest Hose.

(See RP 426-30, Interrog. Nos. 10, 11, 17.) As a result, Appellants were aware at

that time that Warren CAT was in the supply chain.

Appellants served Warren CAT with a Subpoena for Production or

Inspection on December 13,2011. (See RP 349-56.) Warren CAT responded

formally to the subpoena on January 5, 2011, providing documentation of what

Appellants already knew from Midwest Hose—tliat Warren CAT was in the supply

chain. (See PP 401-12.) Specifically, Warren CAT produced invoices for the

pump and hose rented to BES. (See id.)

Appellants filed their Motion for Leave to File Plaintiffs’ Second Amended

Complaint rMotion to Amend’ on January 20, 2012, at 4:23 p.m. (See RP 178.)

By the Motion to Amend. Appellants sought to add Warren CAT and BES as

defendants for the first time. In the Motion to Amend, Appellants conceded that

the statute of limitations expired on January 20, 2012, the very day the Motion to

Amend was filed. (RP 180, ¶ 10 (“The statute of limitations in this matter runs on

January 20, 2012. As such. Plaintiffs must amend their complaint now.”).)

3
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Appellants did not ser e Warren CAT with the Motion to Amend or the proposed

amended complaint.

The Court granted Appellants’ Motion to Amend on January 27, 2012. (See

RP 217-18.) Appellants flied their Second Amended Complaint for Personal

Injury, Loss of Consortium and Punitive Damages (“Second Amended

Complaint”) on January 30. 2012, ten days after the statute of limitations expired.

(See RP 219-52.)

II. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES

The statute of limitations applicable to personal injury claims is three years.

NMSA 1978, § 37-1-8 (1976). This same limitations period also applies to

Appellants’ loss of consortium claim. Kilkenn i’. Kennei. 68 N.M. 266, 270. 361

P.2d 149, 151 (1961). Rule 1-003 NMRA provides that an action is not

commenced until “filing a complaint with the court.” Appellants do not dispute

that their complaint aaaint Warren C AT was tiled after the statue of limitations

ie 1r1td \p0J nt ra4 r I n CpTin to rh sta’utC t 1imieOOufl

F \p h ri - ( 1P \ cr 10 T eH

h t, ‘-‘ C r
,

Complaint. Second, Appellants argue that Nev Mexico law should be changed to

recognize a ne rule that would toll the statute of limitations here a motion to

a ‘ii led & Phd ie t U’itor pci iod \rpi1unts tall t’ deron t a’
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that would satisfy Rule 1-015(C) or the requirements for tolling as set forth in New

Mexico law. Accordingly, summary judgment was proper and should be upheld.

A. Standard of Review

The standard of review applicable to this appeal is de novo. There is no

dispute that the claims against Warren CAT were filed after the statute of

limitations expired. Instead, the dispute lies in whether the district court correctly

applied New Mexico law regarding Rule 1-015(C) and equitable tolling. When

facts relevant to a statute of limitations issue are not in dispute, the standard of

review is whether the district court correctly applied the law to the undisputed

facts.” Haas Enters.. inc. v. Davis, 2003-NMCA-143, ¶9, 134 N.M. 675,82 P.3d

42; see also Ocana v. Am Furniture. C’o., 2004-NMSC-018, ¶ 12, 135 N.M. 539,

91 P.3d 58.

In order to overcome summary judgment, “the party claiming that a statute

ot limkauons should he tolled has the burden of alleging sufficient facts that it

in so’ktil’,est t- (i.i la)04\MS( Ill _( L) gc’
.

ft . \\1 94 99 s ‘t1.’C 4(,il9.%i) SjpiIrI ,ric;’a,t
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burden of shoing the existence of facts that would satisfy the requirements of

Rule 15CC’)” Romero v Ole Tires. inc., 101 N.M. 759, 761. 688 P.2d 1263. 1265

ft’ .4.p 1984).
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B. The claims against Warren CAT do not relate back to the

previous complaints because Appellants have failed to meet the

requirements of Rule 1-015(C)(1) & (2).

Rule 1-015(C) NMRA sets forth New Mexic&s ‘relation back” policy. In

order for claims against new parties to relate back to the original pleading, specific

requirements must be met:

Whenever the claim or defense asserted in the amended pleading

arose out of the conduct, transaction or occurrence set forth or

attempted to be set forth in the original pleading, the amendment

relates back to the date of the original pleading. An amendment

changing the party against whom a claim is asserted relates back if the

foregoing provision is satisfied and, within the period provided by law

for commencing the action against him, the party to be brought in by

amendment:

(1) has received such notice of the institution of the action that he

will not be prejudiced in maintaining his defense on the merits;

and

(2) knew or should have known that, but for a mistake concerning

the identity of the proper party, the action would have been

brought against him.

There is no dispute that the c1ain.s against Warren CAT arose out of the

oc•currence set forth in the Original Complaint. However, because the Second

Amended Complaint “change[esl the party against whom Fth.e] claim is asserted”

b addin Warren CAT. the record must demonstrate that both numbered

requirements in the rule are met. 0/c TAes, 101 NM. at 761. 762. 688 P2d at

6



1265, 1266 (“[Ajrnendments adding or dropping parties as well as amendments

that substitute parties fall within the Rule.). Therefore. Appellants must show that

(1) Warren CAT had received notice of the institution of the action

such that it would not be prejudiced in maintaining its defense

on the merits and

(2) Warren CAT knew or should have known that, but for a

mistake concerning the identity of the proper party, the action

would have been brought against it.

Rule 1-015(C). The record demonstrates that Appellants cannot meet these

requirements and summary judgment was therefore appropriate.

1. There are no facts to satisfy the notice requirement ofRule 1-

015(C) (1).

Appellants argue that Warren CAT had notice of the action sufficient to

satisfy Rule l-015(C)(1) because Mr. Vestal learned of Snow’s injury the day after

the accident and because Appellants served a subpoena on Warren CAT after the

action was pending Both of these arguments fail under New Mexico law,

\ jtF rLard u Ri e .1 C; I th Court h c hcld th it it i rot n uLh

dC C it r tj i o , i ,F;.

‘\I( \u4 U\’1 11’) .
Pi’i ti

nus r Ut c n t U 10 t Ia te n t )t t r i &

cltatlo i omittedr In thcr iords, the laintitf must haxe ommenced thc action

and th unnamed party must have been made a\kare of the suIt. V hen Mr. Vestal

isited ajo Retner\, the da after the accident, Appdlants suit ‘a a o er t’au
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9

years and eight months away. Plainly, there was no way Mr. Vestal could have

received “notice of the institution of the action” where no action was yet pending.

Rule l-015(CXl) also requires that “notice of the institution of the action’

be such that the new party “will not be prejudiced in maintaining his defense on the

merits.” While the subpoena, issued almost two years and eleven months after the

accident, finally did noti& Warren CAT ofa pending action, this notice was far too

law and did not provide enough information to prevent prejudice to Warren (DAT.

Appellants issued their subpoena on December 13,2011. (See RP 349.) Prior to

that time, Warren CAT had never heard ofthe suit and had not investigated the

claim other than Mr. Vestal’s briefvisit to the refmery the day after the accident

(See RP 358, ¶%5, 10, 12.) Even after receiving the subpoena, Warren CAT had

no reason to believe it would be joined to the law suit. Warren CAT was never

provided a copy of the Original Complaint and had no knowledge of Appellants’

specific claims. (See RP 358, ¶[ 7-8.) Warren CAT did not retain counsel and did

not notif3 its insurer of any potential claim because it had no reason to do so. (See

RP358-59,1jl1, 12.)

Statutes of limitations exist in part “to protect prospective defendants from

the burden of defending against stale claims while providing an adequate period of

time for a person ofordinary diligence to pursue lawful claims.” Garcia v La

Farge, 119 N.M. 532, 537, 893 P.2d 428,433 (1995). It was not until after service

8
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of the Second Amended Complaint on February 2, 2012, that Warren CAT had any

notice that it would be sued. By that time, Appellants’ claims against Warren CAT

had become ‘se” as a mater of law.

The subpoena did not give Warren CAT adequate notice to prepare its

defense within the time contemplated by the statute of limitations. By the time

Warren CAT learned it would be sued, over three years had passed since the

incident. After three years, memories of the individuals involved were diminished.

Documents and other items that may have been critical to the defense may no

longer be available. Had Warren CAT received notice that it would be a party to

the suit it could have conducted a more timely investigation of the mater, as well

as involved counsel and insurance representatives. Appellants’ subpoena did not

provide the notice contemplated by Rule l-0l5(CX1) because it did not prevent

prejudice to Warren CAT’s defense.

2. There was no mistake or misnomer as required by Rule 1-
(11 5t’C)(2).

I n • plI in,., .n’jld tlear tI. naiti : hurjc ft Rile U! tt d ii1.

t’c g r., ‘.piwtt ,.,‘ tn. t i nr Ciii Ir ‘ a

s F t ‘r r it gt e ‘C t y p p

actwn s’ould ha e been brought against I Warren C I]” Rule 1-01 (C 2). There

are no facts in the record sho ing that kppellants mistook another defendant for

‘ arren (Al or ‘.isa ‘eisa. >.or ould it hae ban teasonable for Appeilants to
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have made such a mistake. Midwest Hose had clearly identified Warren CAT to

Appellants in its answers t interrogatories. (See RP 426-30, Interrog. Nos. 10, 11,

17.) Furthermore, Appellants’ subpoena to Warren CAT demonstrates there was

no confusion on the part of Appellants as to Warren CAT’s identity.

Appellants argue that the “mis’(&’ is evidenced by Appellants’ efforts

through discovery and subpoena to find out “who provided the parts which

ultimately injured Ken Snow.” (Appellants’ Br. in Chief at 16.) This is not the

type of“mistake” contemplated by Rule 1-0l5(CX2). Mistake under Rule 1-

015(CX2) does not entail failure to name a potential party that a plaintiff did not

initially know about. Ole Tires, 101 N.M. at 762,688 P.2d at 1266 (“The word

‘mistake,’ as used in Rule 15(c), does not ordinarily encompass failure to include a

proper party as a result of lack of knowledge that the party exists.”). Appellants

must show “more than the absence of a potentially liable party.” hi. There must

he e denct of mistakn identity or “misnomer” Id

I C a> rut ad da at

‘1 0\11,’i’83P’dt”’ tlaa t’p it

a ‘ a- ‘ r £ ri’ ‘u” crni)’w.ta..a.btaifrt.Tuv ‘jr er -

vehicle accident. lJ. at 760. 688 P.2d at 1264. Later, after the limitations period

had expired. the plaintiff learned that the defendant dii’ er “as vorking at the time

‘Ft i’Jent I. Ttr it ci he ?birtltf a mndtd ii s :omplj’pt t add th
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employer, arguing that the amended complaint should relate back because the

employer had reason to know it would have been sued had the plaintiff known

more facts. Id. Indeed, the employer well knew about the existence of the suit as

the defendant employee had notified the president ofhis company of the accident

and even provided the president with the complaint. Id. at 763, 688 P.2d at 1267.

The president admitted that he knew about the suit within the limitations period.

Id.

This Court recognized that the employer “possessed facts from which, at

least on further inquiry, it might have anticipated [the plaintiff’s] attempt to add the

respondeat superior claim.” This was not, however, the type ofmistake

contemplated by Rule l-0l5(CX2) NMRA. Id. “On these facts, [the employer]

was entitled to assume that, unless joined within the limitations period, the statute

would bar any claims that [the plaintiff] might have against [the employer].” Id.

As in Ole Tires, there is no mistaken identity or misnomer here. Appellants

knew Warren CAT’s identity well enough to serve a subpoena. Appellants did not

misname Warren CAT. nor did they mistake Warren CAT for some other entity or

some other entity for Warren CAT. Like the employer in Ole Tires, Warren CAT

knew there was litigation, but had no reason to believe that Appellants had

mistakenly failed to name it as a defendant. Under these circumstances, Warren

CAT ‘was entitled to assume that, unless joined within the limitations period, the

11



statute would bar any claims that [Appellants] might have against [Warren CAT].”

Id.

Because the facts on record do not satisfy the requirements of Rule I

015(C)( I) and (2). Appellants’ claims fail to relate back to the Original Complaint

and are subject to dismissal under the statute of limitations.

C. Appellants have failed to satisfy the requirements under New

Mexico law for tolling the statute of limitations.

Having failed to meet the requirements of Rule 1-015(C), Appellants next

argue that the statute of limitations was equitably tolled by the filing of the Motion

to Amend. By their argument, Appellants are asking the Court to adopt a bright-

line rule whereby statutes of limitations are tolled ‘for the period of time between

the tiling of a motion to amend and a court’s ruling on that motion,” (Appellants’

Br. in Chief at 1 2.) Appellants correctly acknowledge that New Mexico has never

recognized such a specific exception. making it an issue of first impression. (See

ii at I I I 4f) What Apeilants hhl to address, hoss ever, is that Ness Mexico’s

ceaN stuted rc’liev with reeard to ecuItahle toiline amounts to a reeetion of

i\meIIant’ areument.

New Mexico has adopted the United States Supreme Cowi’ s ‘oIics ith

reaard to statutes of limitatIons: “[T]he purpose of a statue of limitations is to put

defendants on notice of adverse claims and to prevent plaintiffd from sleeping on

their riahts,’’’ Biit’/r ‘. Deirstii IIurpuii Grenhmfl. Ice , 200UNf\ ICAO8I,



140 N.M. 111. 140 P.3d 532 (quoting Crown, Cork & Seal Co. v. Parker. 362 U.S.

345, 352 (1983)). Accordingly, the two key considerations for tolling tie statute of

limitations are whether (1) there was adequate notice of the suit to Warren CAT

and (2) whether there were any extraordinary circumstances to excuse Appellants

from sleeping on their rights. The record supports neither consideration.

1. Equitable tolling of the statute of limitations is improper

because Warren CAT did not have sufficient notice of

Appellants’ claims.

The first tolling consideration is whether there was adequate notice to the

potential defendant. See Butler, 2006-NMCA-084, ¶ 23. Under New Mexico law,

the timely notice of suit provided by a statute of limitations is important “to protect

prospective defendants from the burden of defending against stale claims,”

Garcia, 119 N.M. at 537, 893 P.2d at 433. This policy consideration is built into

the requirements of Rule 1-015(C)(1) discussed at length in Part II.B.l of this

brief, Rule I 0 I 5(C)( 1) requires that the potential defendant have “received such

notic..e of the instituti.on of the action that [it] will not be preiudiced in maintaining

[itsi de3nse on the. merits,” This same notice analysis is appropriate i.n

consideri.ng w.hether equitable tolling is warranted. See Cumrv v. .Turner, 832 So,

2d 508, 5 l2I4 (Miss. 2002) (applying Rule 15 and its notice requirement when

asked to consider whether a motion to amend toils the statute of limitations).

13



Because the requirements of Rule l-015(C)(l) mirror New Mexicos notice

policy with regard to thc statute of limitations, the same arguments set forth in Part

II.B.l of this brief apply here. Mr. Vestal’s visit to Navajo Refinery did not

provide any notice of a pending lawsuit, nor did it give Mr. Vestal any reason to

believe that Warren CAT would be sued in this case. Mr. Hutchins could not

provide any information as to how the accident occurred and did not give any

indication that the pump or the hose was defective. (See RP 436, Interrog. No 5.)

Mr. Vestal inspected the pump and hose for himself and did not find any defect.

(See id.) For their part. Appellants gave no actual or constructive notice of the suit

to Warren CAT at any time prior to their third party Subpoena to Warren CAT.

That subpoena did not provide Warren CAT with notice that it would be part

of a lawsuit. See supra Part ll.B.1. The subpoena did not indicate that the hose or

pump was defective or that Appellants believed Warren CAT was responsible for

tie lnjur\ Sec RP 49-5b ) The fact that Appellants sered Warren CAT with a

r oh o’ pia’rt ni cor ti d o ‘Vairco C \T that \ppeiiants h d

r i \C\Firr H’teddtou\anrU

‘a 0 hd c Ii tn

appearing on the caption of the subpoena. (Id)

B\ the time ‘\ arren C A F ‘ as ser ed v. th the Second Amended C omplaint

o F 01 arr ( \ I a addled ith th burden ol dtendr’
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against stale claims.” Garcia, 119 N.M. at 537, 893 P.2d at 433. rhere was no

opportunity for Varren CAT to prepare its defense in a timely manner. New

Mexico policy does not favor such an outcome. Butler, 2OO6-NMCA-O84. 23.

Many of the cases cited by Appellants from other jurisdictions stress the

importance of notice to potential defendants prior to the expiration of the

limitations period. In Moore v. Indiana. the statute of limitations was enforced

because the plaintiffs motion to amend did not timely notilS’ the potential

defendants that they would be added to the suit. 999 F.2d 1125, 1131 (7th Cir.

1993). Following the same reasoning, in Gloster v. Pa R.R. Co., the court found a

motion to amend satisfied the statute of limitations where the potential defendant

had notice of the motion to amend before the limitations period expired and even

had a chance to be involved in a hearing opposing the motion. 214 F. Supp. 207,

209 (W.D. Pa. 1963). In .Vett v. Bellucci, we learn that Massachusetts requires

vlainti Ifs to serve a potential defendant ‘vitl’ a motion to amend, even though the

r dar rt to n ‘ci

Lii I reli’) i • lb

.
. •• a . ‘•4 ..vrr r ‘•

-- * ‘.Ii %jI h;1%I—qc. wU.r :,

ensures timely notice. Id. Of course, no such rule exists in New Mexico. and

ppe1lants did not serve Warren CAT with their Motion to Amend. Similarly, in

c ith ;td I 1 ‘ Ewe he found rupell hat ?h
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plaintiff’s application to amend was more than a mere motion for lea\e to amend,

hut as a “complete amendment” for which “process was issued and served upon

defendant, before any right of action against it as barred.” 17 F.2d 15, 17 (5th

Cir. 1927).

Appellants never provided notice of their motion to amend to Warren CAT

within the limitations period, a critical finding in each of the above referenced

cases. In short, allowing Appellants’ motion to amend to toll the limitations period

would thwart the policy behind enforcement of statutes of limitations in Nev

Mexico and other jurisdictions of ensuring timely notice of suit to a potential

defendant.

2. The statute of limitations should not be tolled because there is

no extraordinary circumstance to excuse Appellants for not

diligentl)’ pursuing their claims against Warren C4 T.

The second consideration under New Mexico law for tolling the statute of

limitations s \hether there is an exceptional circumstance cxcusing a plaintiffs

t F L l’ . ‘ aa s t

t Br! J( \\1(’

iFd U Oi ; r ‘F & t 11t_ J

In ev \1exico. je]quitabie toiling typicails applies in cases where a

itigant was prexented from filing suit because of an extraordinar\ e\ent be\ond

fl /) pi,. fli t S. • cit ne lfurt C: Or:. i
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F.2d 1107, 1110(10th Cir. 1984)). Similarly, the Federal Tenth Circuit has held

that equitable tolling of a statute of limitations applies only in “i’ai’e and

exceptional circumstances.” Laurson ;‘. Leyba. 507 P.3d 1230, 1232 (10th Cir.

200fl (internal quotation marks & citation omitted). Specifically, the Tenth

Circuit requires the following elements: ‘“(1) that [the litigant] has been pursuing

his rights diligently, and (2) that some extraordinary circumstance stood in his

way.” Yang v. Archuleta, 525 F.3d 925,928(10th Cir. 2008) (quoting Lawrence

i Florida, 549 U.S. 327,336(2007)).

Other jurisdictions also look to whether circumstances beyond a plaintiff’s

control justi late filing. In most of the cases cited by Appellants, the plaintiffs

filed motions to amend to add new parties well before the limitations period

expired, but the trial courts delayed niling on the motions until well after the

limitations period. In other words, the trial courts. not the plaintiffs, caused the

delai $ee Iorg’.’’ Pa Dec Co. 618 F Supp. 8 (W.D. Pa. 1985(motion to

°r .1 iled o ‘non ) hJ’ e end of liniitaion, tei’.a Lut r ii.g dela’,d or

r’;1ri 1. :rn • K’bI’diS ;a i litfl.fat ‘C

I I • b F Sagi i’ )‘. (\ D T:,j . )84,(r.n .or t’ “k f.I,d,

month and a half before end of limitations period, but ruling delayed for almost

four months) a/i ci. 790 F 2d 874 (Fed. Or. 1986). and .eu v Bdlluci. 774 N.L.2d

I 0 (Ma “00)) (noti w 1’ ariend ill ‘tic ‘U d inopth before statute of repose but
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ruling was delayed five weeks). Further, some of the cases cited by Appellants

involve extremely shoil limitations periods making it difficult for the parties to

amend pleadings through the trial court in time. See 3fqves t AT& TInf& .Svs,

Inc., 867 F.2d 1172(8th Cir. 1989) (limitations period ofonly six months); Gloster

t Pa R.R. Ca, 214 F. Supp. 207 (W.D. Pa. 1963) (limitations period of only one

year).

The case Appellants find most illustrative is Perez v. Paramount

Communications, Inc., 686 N.Y.S.2d 342 (N.Y. 1999). (See Appellants’ Br. in

Chief at 11, 12. There, the plaintiff filed a motion to amendjive months prior to

the end of the limitations period. Id. at 343. The trial court waited nearly five

months to grant the motion, preventing the plaintiff from timely filing the amended

complaint. Id. The appellate court allowed the motion to amend to toll the statute

of limitations, reasoning that the court’s approval of the motion was outside the

plaiinifts control thus creating an ereptional circumstance justiing late filing

ii 4
•.. it’4 4”

I •
.;i •.jt’_ teL—

.
r .lnç.J! i

at a i ‘.. _
i’s d ‘i “

period expired to file their Motion to Amend. jSee RP 178.) The District Court

had no opportunity to rule on the motion within the limitations penod It should be

“ioied that tha dictri,s c:n prompti> grank’d tpDe1lants’ request ithin .1 “cek
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)

(See RP 217-218.) Had Appellants given the district court a chance, there is no

doubt Appellants could have timely filed its claims against Warren CAT.

Appellants, not the district court, caused the delay.

There is no excuse for Appellants’ decision to postpone filing the Motion to

Amend until the day the statute expired. Appellants had three years to investigate

and discover each entity in the supply chain. New Mexico is not sympathetic to a

plaintiff’s failure to timely discover a potential party. See Ole Tires., 101 N.M. at

762,688 P.2d at 1266. Regardless, Appellants actually knew about Warren CAT

and its place in the supply chain as early as November 18, 2011, two months

before the statutory period expired. (See RP 426-30, Interrog. Nos. 10, 11, 17.)

Nothing prevented Appellants from filing a separate complaint or a motion to

amend at that time. Instead, Appellants served a subpoena on December 13, 2011,

knowing that the end of the limitations period was only five weeks away. Warren

CAT’s January 5, 2011, response to the subpoena did not provide any new

information to Appellants regarding Warren CAT’s position in the supply chain.

Even if it had, Appellants had over two weeks after the response to file a separate

action to preserve their claim.

At no point did the district court or any party prevent or delay Appellants

filing a claim against Warren CAT within the statutory period. Appellants can
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point to no “extraordinary event beyond [their] control” to excuse their failure to

diligently pursue their claims. Ocana, 2004-NMSC’-OlS, ¶ 15.

3. Under New Mexico law, Appellants could hawefiled a
separate cause ofaction to preserve their claims and ensure
timely notice to Warren CAT.

Nothing prevented Appellants from timely filing a separate cause of action

against Warren CAT to preserve their claims. In so doing, Appellants could have

ensured full compliance with the statute of limitations and timely notice to Warren

CAT. Thereafter, Appellants easily could have joined the new action to the

preexisting action. Failing to take this simple step demonstrates that Appellants

were “sleeping on their rights” and not diligently pursuing their claims. Butler,

2006-NMCA-084, ¶23 (internal quotation marks & citation omitted).

While some of the jurisdictions cited by Appellants do not favor the option

of simply filing a separate action, Appellants have failed to alert the Court as to

Nw%s Mexiix ‘s polk.s in this regard. In Butler. the appellant argued that filing a

cat. di a’ ci scn his am ut’ i1 dtF ThaI g( tl

rs. — • a t:flfl..,? it I.t,fl-p a f r, ‘jr • t4 t1fl _n iLir:

v n a i rt in U

litigation.” Id. ¶! 18. 19 (internal quotation marks & citation omitted). This Court

flatly rejected this vague policy argument’ findmg that there ‘was nothing

pre m..mg anpe Ilant iron’ tiling a separate cause et action l1 1° TIw Fede’ al
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District Court of New Mexico has likewise rejected this argument. See Lvmon v.

Aramark corp., 728 F. Supp. 2d 1207, 1221 (D,N,M, 2010) (holding that there is

no extraordinary circumstance to justify tolling the statute of limitations when a

plaintiff could have filed a cause of action separate from the pending action to

preserve his claims), aff’d, No. 11-2210 2010 U.S. App. Lexis 21186 (10th Cir,

Oct. 11,2010).

IlL CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Appellee Warren Power & Machinery, Inc. d/b/a

Warren CAT respectftilly asks this Court to affirm the order of the district court in

all respects.
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